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" Campt'r Pi.an\.It is evident now how
it is intended to defeat the popular will in

Virginia, and to declare on the part of the
Administration that it will not accept the
only reconstruction that is possible. All
members of the Legislature arc to be

brought up to a sort of legal five-barred
gate in the shape of the iron-clad oath, and
if there are any who ennnot jump it, or

will not try, then the candidate who re¬

ceived the next greatest vote is to have the
seat. This is the patent plan to make the
minority victorious, the minority being
always Radical.".AV?r Vorfc llcrahl.

As widely as we differ from General
Canby, and as frankly as we have discussed
his views, we do not concur in the remarks"
of the Herald. We think we understand
General Can nr. He is a very deliberate
and pains-taking gentleman. His deci¬
sions arc deliberate, and while, probably,
subject to a bias from bis strong and pecu¬
liar philanthropy, he intends no wrong, and

means tocarry out no partisan plan.
On the subject of the test-oath, we arc

sure that lie considered it long and patient¬
ly, and that he came to his convictions of
the legal construction concerning it so long
after the campaign began that he did not

think there was time enough to give due
notice of his decision to the people of the
State. We can imagine no other ground
for his failing to give notice in military
form of so important a matter. For the
same reason we cannot and will not believe
that General Canby would ignore the votes

given for a man who could not take the
test-oath. The reckless Journal may assert

that the expression of an opinion by Gene¬
ra! CAXitY'to Mr. Damei. that the test-oath
would be required was notice to the whole
State, but General Candy will make no

such assertion. He is too deliberate, and
has too much regard for his honor to make

any such assertion.
Therefore, we have never dreamed that

the " plan" described by the Herald would
be pursued by General Canby. Further¬
more, we must believe him when he says
it is painful to him to exact the oath. With
such feelings and convictions as we believe
to be entertained by his mind, we have no

idea he will regret any scheme by which
the oath may be evaded; and we further
believe that if irt the course of events lie
undertakes to enforce it, he will issue new

writs of election to supply the places of
those who can't take the oath. We cannot
to grossly accuse General Canby or his su¬

perior officers and the Federal Administra¬
tion also, as to suppose thai for one single
moment he or thev would contemplate so

great an outrage upon honor, justice, and
the rights of the people of this .State, as to

j ut in office tho men not elected by the
voters.

Finally, we are firm in the belief that we

shall escape the oatli, and that General
Canby will not be at all disturbed if this

good fortune comes to us; and finally, a

second time, we beg our people to keep up
their intercourse with General Canby; to

communicate with him freely,and not leave
him to form his judgments and base his
administration upon ex parte and preju¬
diced information, conveyed to him by ene¬

mies of the public peace and selfish and

designing persons.
The Test-Oath.

The Tribune adheres to its just ground
with admirable earnestness and force. It
contends that Congress prescribed the terms

by which the .States now out of the Union
shall be admitted, and that Congress shall
stand to its proffer, ami let the States in.
It is too late to change the terms.
The New York Commercial Advertiser,

one of tiic most unswerving Republican
papers in the Union, is equally firm with
the Tribune in opposing the imposition of
the oatli upon Virginia. It calls upon
General Gbant to " look at this question
" from the point of soldierly honor and
" manly faith." The Commercial proceed.-
witli manifest indignation thus:
" The ease seems very plain, and it is

annoying that any man can be so short¬
sighted and so blinded by party zeal as to
sustain General Canby in his present pur¬
pose. What arc the Republican senators,
when weighed in the scale with the faith of
the Republican party, the pledges of a lle-
puhlicau Congress, and the honors of a He-
publican President I If this thing can be
done, let us have fresh articles from l'arton
that Congress is incorrupt, and fresh affi¬
davits from senators that Parton spoke the
truth, and fresh speeches from Wilson in
glorification of 'the party of great moral
ideas.' All these certificates will he
needed."

gg" The VnujiNJA Iron-Clad Oath..
The rumor from Richmond that General
Canhy will insist upon the iron-clad oath to
the members elect of the Virginia Legisla¬
ture is not credited here. The better opin¬
ion is that the whole matter will be referred
to Congress on the first Monday of December
by the President. Congress alone can set
aside that oath; and if Colonel Walker's
friends are sincere in their Republican
professions they will cease their affiliation
with the old Democratic leaders, and join
hands heartily with the Wells Republi¬
cans..Forney's Press.
The important part of this extract from

a Washington letter to the Press, is the
statement that the question of placing Vir¬

ginia under the irou-clad oath after she
has voted it out of the constitution by per¬
mission of the Government, is to be referred
to Congress. Such a statement, from such
a Hourcc, docs not much encourage the im¬
pression that we will have to take the oath.
Mr. Forney states the matter even more

positively in an editorial paragraph, in
which he says:
"We are credibly informed that the above

announcement [that the oath was to be im¬
mediately enforced,] has no foundation,
and that the whole matter will go over to
Congress for their decision in December."

Colonel Forney is exceedingly kiud in
proffering us his advice. Byway of reci¬
procity wc advise him to come down and
join hands with Governor Walker, and
oppose the iron-clad, as the best mode of
advancing bis Virginia interests.

'Ihe Journal but trifles with a serious
subject when it contends that Mr. Daniel's
knowledge that General Candy would exact
ihe test-oat of members of the Legislature
was nolice to (he people of Virjiniu. It it
is serious it is absurd ; if it is joking, it
offends against propriety and very soloiun
public obligations. Mr. Daniel is not
General Candy's organ, nor is anybody
else. General Candy issues bis own orders,
and nobody can speak for him. What a

brazen assurance it is that attempts to
place people in the wrong for not obeying
orders never issued, and for not knowing
what hud been verbully stated to one man I

Cuba Must be Hived.
Cuba has been swarming long enough.

When civil commotion commenced the Dis¬

patch ventured tho prediction that the
island was lost to Spain.that it must either
be independent or annexed to the United
States. We did not think it could long
maintain a separate existence, and though
it might become independent, it would soon

he absorbed by the United States. Practi¬

cally considering its political fate, it must

become a dependency of this country.
The Federal Government has pursued a

rather singular policy towards Cuba. At

first there was just enough indecision to

give color to almost any prophecy about it.

After a time, when there were some disad-
vcnturcs of the insurgents and they ap¬

peared to need very much a helping hand,
the United States navy stirred itself up and

gave tlicm a great deal of trouble by cap¬

turing the blockade-runners and cutting o(T

rebel supplies. Put a day or so since the

Hornet steamer, supposed to l»c a blockade-
runner helping the rebels, was captured in
the Delaware and put under the United
States guns near Philadelphia. Yet,on the

other hand, the Government lias seized the

Spanish gunboats, and there has been a

general suspicion that the Federal Govern¬
ment was looking to the acquisition of Cuba
by treaty with Spain.
Notwithstanding the reverses of tho

rebels, the so frequent worsting of General
Jokuax as to suggest that the rebels" Jn<:-
dan is a hard road, they continue to travel
it rather slowly, but persistently. This in¬
dicates more clearly that Spain is unable to
hold it than that the insurgents are able to

conquer it. The large element of the slave

population is the trouble there as it was un¬

doubtedly the trouble in the Southern Con¬

federacy. The slaves have no love of coun¬

try.no patriotic impulse to make them effi¬
cient soldiers on cither side ; and they are

an incumbrance to both. Hence the sloth
with which the struggle progresses on a

theatre whereon unmixed population would
wage a war of such vigor as soon to decide
its fate.
But through all that lias occurred, and in

despite of the inefficiency of the rebellion,
it is plain that Spain has to surrender Cuba
sooner or later.

Pertinent to this view the London Post
of the 11th has an article, from which we

make the following extract :
'. We entertain a shrewd suspicion that

the best thing Spain can do is to close with
America in respect to Cuba. Flic gains
nothing by Cuba in her present state, but
loses a sum she cannot afford. Fhc is not
strong enough to stamp out the insurrection,
oit is obliged, by a false sentiment of
honor, to continue an attempt costly and
unavailing. If she is able to restore tran¬
quility, considerable time must elapse lie-
fore she can reap the fruits of success ; and
probably before the result is attained the
flames of rebellion will break out afresh.
J hc.sc considerations will have weight with
the Government, and notwithstanding the
denial of the rumored negotiations, we shall
not be surprised to hear that the purchase
ind sale of Cuba have been effected."

Coolies Appeal to the United States.
A considerable document appears in the

northern papers detailing the troubles of
80inc .50,000 coolies now in Peru, and ap¬
pealing to the United States for protection.
The disturbances of the civil war in China
in 18;"> 1 drove a great many laborers and
craftsmen toother countries.a number of
them to Peru. From year to year the num¬
ber has increased, until it now amounts to
some 30,000. These arc now complaining
that they are treated in a most cruel man¬

ner. In December last they drew up a bill
of their grievances, representing that the
Peruvians regarded their contracts as no¬

thing more than so much waste paper, un¬

justly charged them with thievery and rob-

bery of every description, punished them
with ncck-yokcs and other instruments of
torture, &c., ice. The following is an ex¬

tract from the document:
" It" we go in the street the boys use vile

language to disgrace and ridicule us.
Thorns and briers meet us whichever way
we turn, and everybody in our companies
in this port (of Lima) feels us if they had
fallen into a pit, from which there is no de¬
liverance, so dreadful arc our sufferings,
and so far off seems our escape. We re¬

press our own feelings, for they arc unut¬
terable."
The appeal was addressed to our Minister

at Lima; but no one there being able to

translate it, it was forwarded to J. Puss
Bkowne at Pekin, by whom it was sent to
Prince King, with an accompanying letter
intimating that the United States would
lend some assistance in securing redress for
his afllicted countrymen. The Prince
thanked Mr. Bkownk, and begged that he
would ask the American Minister at Peru
" to lend a helping band io these people."
Mr. Bkowne, under date Pekin, August

3, sends to our State Department copies of
the correspondence, with a request that the
Government take some action in the matter.

This affair excites much notice in the pa¬
pers. We fear it will give much concern to
the Enquirer. " These people " are indeed
in a pitiable condition, according to their
own statement. Their toil, they say, "has
"ceased not morning nor evening, and
they have had no rest in cold nor heat."
If we cry out from our griefs" they say

"we arc made to suffer more reproaches
1 and outrages, so that at all times we hear
"the violence which ends in death, and
" everywhere see the grief that drives our

"people to make away with themselves."
llere is a cry for you ! How the " me¬

lancholy JAiiUES" of the Enquirer will
soliloquize over it! We nominate him as
the special commissioner to these sorrowing
people, who so rue their contract with the
Peruvians.
Bui is not this bit of history rather dis¬

couraging to the coolie trade? The specu¬
lators in their labor want them to work in
" morning " and " evening," and in " win¬
ter" and "summer." The advocates of
their importation guarantee that there is no

such thing a6 break-down or exhaustion in
them. Yet here we see that, because all
this is required of them in Peru, they want
to go home! We do not know much about
the Peruvians, but conjecture they are as

kind masters as some in this country ; and
if the boys here would not laugh at the
coolies, they are not the hoys we take them
for.

It is a pretty philanthropic sensation,
and Peru's "got to catch it."

The Raleigh Standard still declares its
satisfaction with the elections in \ irginia,
because it considers that Republican prin¬
ciples triumphed in them. Cetainly, the
triumph was over the enemies of Republi¬
canism, who wanted to shackle the people
and crush the principles which the fathers
uf the American Revolution established
and consecrated with their blood.

The Ultra Radicals.
The dishonesty of many of the leaders

of those persons who, upon the ground of
<l loyalty," claimed all the offices in the
South after the war, and who, down to this

time, have demanded them on that ground,
and the further one, that nobody else rrns

loyal, very naturally led to feuds and di¬

visions. The better part of those claiming
to he Republicans could not endure the im¬

pudence and depravity of the others, and

to their last'ng honor they separated from
them. As time goes on, the frauds and
crimes of these men will he developed, and

onlv a very few months arc wanting to

make them so infamous that we shall be no

move troubled with them. They will be

glad to seek refuge in obscurity from pub¬
lic scorn.

In many localities they are exposing one

another. Wecare little about their mutual
crimination. The bad among them are be¬
neath contempt, and to follow them up is
but a poor occupation. Nobody is aston¬

ished at any exposure that is made. It is

impossible to excite a sensation with regard
to tlicm they arc so well known.

Charleston lias been quite distinguished
of late for quarrels amongst the depraved
"loil" office-holders and hunters. Asa

specimen wc mention that Dr. Mackey,
who heads the native " loiliets," iB engaged
in making intrepid war upon United States

Senator Sawyer and Congressman Bowex,
,.f South Carolina, who had previously de¬
clared that the Doctor was wholly unwor¬

thy of trust. Mackey directs his shot

especially towards Rowex, whom he ar¬

raigns upon the most sweeping charges.
Mackey is President of the Union League
of Charleston, and he charges Bowex with

being a thief, forger, and murderer.
Bowex, now in Washington, telegraphs to
Charleston that the charges are false, and

brings suit for Blander against Mackey.
It matters very little whether the charge

be true or not. It docs not atl'ect the stand¬
ing of Bowex, and it is not possible to get
him convicted save before the tribunal of

public opinion, which will in due time con¬

demn him and get rid of him.
The South has had a sorry set of olficc-

hunting invaders since tlie war.

A Trick..The crowding of dispatches
on the press Saturday and Sunday, assert¬

ing that the iron-clad was upon us, only
disclosed a little trick, the object of which
was to bring about just that thing! There
was not one word of truth in all that was

asserted. We have positive contradiction
of the whole scricH from the most thorough
Radical sources. The trick was so base¬
less that the Radical press even couldn't
stand up to it.

Carpet-Baggers..The New York Sun
is a very harsh judge of southern people,
but it is yet not willing to join in the accu¬

sation that we arc inhospitable to 11 bona
fide emigrants." It advises any who may
feel inclined to depart because the ultra
Radical office-hunters have been defeated,
to stay where they arc. It says :

" Let these emigrants, then, resolve to

str.y in tlic £outh, minding their own busi¬
ness, cultivating good-fellowship with the
old settlers, and voting as they please,
while tlicy accord to all others, white and
black, the right to do likewise."

Exactly! It's a bargain! This is all
that wc have asked.

MARRIED.
Iii Manchester. V:i., on the litli instant,at Hie

residence of Samuel Wick®, bv the Rev. G. If. 11 ;ir.
ding, Mr. WILLIAM BRAS-LEY to Miss MAK-
TilA J. WKE.VN: all ol' Chesterfield countv,
Va.

Dir. iv.
f>n Monday tin* I'fh Instant, at 3 o'clock. "WlI.¬

I.IAM O. GEORGE, In the fifty-eighth year ul" hi*
age.
His funeral will take place from St. rani's

church THIS MOKNING at half-past 0 o'clock.
11 is friends and aequu iutanco and those of his
relatives arc respectfully invited to attend without
further notice.

**

On the morning of the 17th instant, at twenty
minutes after 10 o'clock. alter a short and painful
illness. JOSEPH AXTEMANN, i" the litty-lllth
year of his age.

I lis funeral will take place TIIIS MORNING at
0 o'clock from St. Mary's church. II Is friends and
acijualntances are invited to attend. *

At Rocksnring. Henrico countv. on the I5tli In.
slant, of w'hooping-cough. REUB1XNKTTA S.-
dawghlcr of It. It. and Annie it. Carter, aged two
years and eight month-
In Manchester, August l"tli. at the residence of

his parents. LUTHER AN DREW, infant son of
A. J. and Ellen "Wells, aged ten months and nine
days.'t he friends and acquaintances of the family are
Invited to attend Ids funeral THIS MOKXl.NG,
August isth, at in o'clock, at the residence «d his
parents,on Occalur street between Elevcnlii and
Twelfth streets. *

At the residence of her brother, "W. F. Richard¬
son, August 17tii, at 12.35 1*. M., In the twentv-
seeond year of her age, MARIA LOUISA l>.\T-
I.EY. daughter of Attn E. and the late George I'.
It:i!«-y. of New Kent.
The" friends of the family and those of her bro¬

thers, W. F. and.). A. Richardson, are invited to
at'end her funeral from the Broad-Street Mctho-
di-i church (Or. Edwards) TO-DAY (Wednesday)
at lj o'clock 1*. M. *"

In Brunswick, on the soth ultimo, Mrs. NANCY
JOLLY, the mother, and on the 31st Mrs. .MAR¬
THA J( >LLY. the wife of William T. Jollv, Esq.,
near Sinokv Ordinary.

AMUSEMENTS.

RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG RAILROAD Co.,I
Richmond, August 17, issp, (

17XCUKSION TRAINS.
NE \VJARRANGEMENTS.

On SATURDAY NEXT, Cist instant, the AC¬
COMMODATION TRAIN on this road will start
for Petersburg at 5 o'clock P. M., and all who wish
to avail themselves of the opportunit y can go on

to Rlcthat train, and return to Richmond" by a "train
leaving Petersburg at 1» o'clock A. M. or 5 o'clock
P. M. on SUN DA V. or by the regular trains at 5.30
and 0.50 A. M. on MONDAY the 23d Instant.
Fare lor the round trip, ONE DOLLAR.
Tickets not transfcrrablo.

THERE WILL ALSO BE AN EXCURSION
TRAIN starting for Petersburg on SUN DAY,
22d instant, at s.30 A. M.; and returning, leave
Petersburg at 5 o'clock P. M.
Fare for tlie round trip, FIFTY CENTS.
Tickets n«>l trausferrable.

J. II. WOODCOCK,
tiu IS.41AITu,FAS General Ticket Agent.

LIME.

¥ IME, LIME. LIME..Fresh BURNT
i J SHELL LIME, In any quantity, delivered at
any of the railroad depots in the city, or put on
board of boats at my kilns foot of Gamble's Hill,
opposite tlie Tredegar iron Works. For sale low.
Apply at the kilns, or address me by letter, hoi
No. 420 Richmond, Va.
au P-dAswItn WILLIAM SMITH.
r 1MB. I.IME, LI5IE.-1,000 autoL KOCKLANl*

A ROSS.
IT*RES IT ROCKLAND LIME..1,000 bar-
L rets just received.

au 15 A. S. LEE.
T IME. LIME, LIME..\V ILSOX' S
JU SUPERIOR VIRGINIA LIME..FULL
SUPPLY CONSTANTLY ON 11 AND..Having
erected at considerable cost tlie largest kiln
in the United States, constructed on tlie most ap¬
proved plan. WE INTEND TO UNDERSELL
THE NORTHERN LIME, and we invito atten¬
tion to this VIRGINIA ENTERPRISE. The stone
of which this lime is made 1» nearly pure, and the
barrels are full size.
AGRICULTURAL LIME will he delivered at

all points on James river and on the canal, slaked
or in quick state, at tlie lowest rates.

W. G. TURPIN <fc CO., Manufacturers.
Rockvllle, Botetourt county. Va.

Address DILLON A ELLETT,
General Agents, 1503 Dock street,

jy13.3m Richmond, Va.

XpOUND, a few months ago, a gentleman'sJ? SCARF-PIN of some value. The owner can
get It hycalllngat the TREDEGAR COMPANY'S
STORE, proving property, and paying expenses
of advertising. an IS.it*

WAGNER'S YEAST-POWDERS make
tlie sweetest, whitest, and most nutritious

liglit-bread. and are superior to anv other similar
powder. Sold by L.WAGNER,
au IS.2t* and druggists generally.

/ 1ENUTNE IMPORTED BAY RUM
and GERMAN FARINA COLOGNE sold by

L. WAGNER, Druggist,
au 16.2t* comer Sixth and Broad streets,

SPECIAL
'rTT THE IRON-CLAD I-'4 And has it

comctothlfl?" exclaimed old Mrs. PumpklnW.n,
ib she laid down the morning paper. .. that the peo¬

ple of the good old State of Virginia are .1 to he

IRON CLAD? 'Well, who would have thought
that this would have come to pass ?''

"Now, mother," exclaimed Josh, l *m t bo

lieve a word of It. I have Just been r"',ln^ T'E

BROTHER?' advertisement In the T>i*paUh, an

to Judge by the ^ Z E
that the Inhabitants 01 »

, r win
dress Just as they have done heretofore. W|jj
Just read their advertisement to j
you will come to the same conclusion. Josh reads

the advertisement: . . r t-»t?fsS
"In order to close out the stock of pRK,&

GOODS remaining on hand we offer groa n< i

RENOS and MOZAMBIQUES at 20 and 25c., usual

price 25 and 30c.;
ENGLISH BAREGES at 35c. worth Me..
t , Ti- vq nt "o iinil 25c. worth 25 and 30C-:

BROCa'de'dE LAINES at 20c. would be cheap
at 3oc.;

t,t . n\z * t t> AO A at 30c. worth 40C.J
BLACK LAWNS at 20, 25, and 30c., soma of which

BLACK BAliEGE, two yards wide, at 91 .£<> worth

NAINSOOK at 25, 30, and 35c., worth 30, JO, and

HEAVY LINEN DRILL and DUCK nt 25c. w orth

30c *

KENTUCKY JEANS at 25, 30, and 35c., vary

cheap poods:
DOMESTIC GINGHAMS at 12jc. worth MJc., al

lfilc. worth 20c.;
Full-width BLEACHED SIIEETTNGS at»c. per

COATING LINEN, full yard wide, at 25c. worth
*

Heavy wide LINEN for cnimb-cloths nt 91.50 per
yard, worth £2 ; , f

STAIR LINKN at 25c. per yard worth 3-c.;
OILCLOTH for stairs at 20c. worth ?5c. per yard;
BEI) TICK from lCje. to 15c. per yard ;
PILLOW-CASE COTTON, 12 Inches w.'do,at 20c.,
SHIRTING PRINTS and SHIRTING CAM¬

BRIC'S In great variety;
WHITE FLANNEL, full yard wide, all vnnI- n'

5t»c. worth COc.; a superior article at ooc. w,01*"1
75c.:

SHIRT BOSOMS, pure linen, at 25c. worth 35c.;
BRIDAL QUILTS, largo enough for the largest

bed, at $1.85 worth $3 ;
BROWN LINEN TABLE CLOTH, full two yards

long, warranted all linen, at $1 worth $1.50;
WHITE TABLECLOTHS, two yards long, war¬

ranted all pure linen, at $1.25 and 91.50 worth
?2;

LINEN CRASH at loo. per yard :
FRINGED LINEN NAPKINS at $1,10 per dozen

would he cheap at $1.50;
HUCKABACK TOWELS at $1.50. $2, $2.25, $2.50.

$2.75, and $3 per dozen, worth 50 per cent, more;
DAMASK TOWELS, very handsome, at $12 per

dozen would be cheap at $15;
ISA It ECS E FOR VEILS atSoc. worth 75e. per yard ;

BRACK LACE VEILS at 25r. worth 75c.;
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS at 25c.

worth 50c.;
LACE CORNERED HANDKERCHIEFS at 50c.

worth $1:
PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $1 per

dozen ;
Latest style EMBROIDERED COLLARS at 25o.

worth 75c.;
INFANTS* WORKED ROBES at 92.50 worth 91;
FROCK WAISTS at 50<\;
GENUINE FRENCH-WOVE COILS E T S, nil

sizes, at 85c.;
Excellent KID GLOVES, white, black, and color¬

ed, nt $1.25;
WHITE COTTON HOSE at I2je. and up to 91.25:
UNDER-GARMENTS for men, women, and chil¬

dren, at low prices;
BALMORAL SKIRTS at 73c.:
,1ET JEW ELK Y at 25c. a set worth $1 :
JET CHAINS and JET CROSSES at low prices:
WORKED BANDS, over two yards longs, at 35c.

worth 5"c.;
DIMITY BANDS at 10c. worth 25c.;
CROCHET EDGING at 15c. for 12 yards worth

5c. per van!;
MARSEILLES TRIMMING at 25c. apiece, some

of which are worth 75c.;
LADIES* SILK PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS

from $1.25 to $3 :
GINGHAM PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLA*

at 50c., 85c., $1. and $1.25:
A full assortment of BONNET. SASH, and BKL I

and TRIMMING RIBBON, GIMPS.
FRINGES, and BUTTONS;

TRAVELLING BAGS and BASKETS:
And all other articles usually kept In a first-class

dry goods store. LEVY BROTHERS.
Nos. 1213 and 1215 Main street."

When Josh got through reading, the old lady was
fully satisfied that there was no occasion l'or the

people being ikon clap as long as the OLD
SOUTHERN DRY GOODS STORE of LEVY
BROTHERS (which Is strictly a Virginia institu¬
tion! remains in existence. "" 3

HSfCALL AT BKIGGS'S OLD-ESTA-
BLISITKD BAKERY ami get

THE It EST SODA CKA<KERS,
EXTRA IIUTTER CRACKERS,
No. 1 OYSTER CRACKERS,
XX PIC-NIC CRACKERS,
GOOD WATER CRACKERS,
XXX ARROW ROOT CRACKERS,
;JRESH CREAM CRACKERS,
EXCELSIOR LEMON CRACKERS,
PRIME SUGAR CRACKERS.
LIGHTEST MUSHItOON CRACKERS,
SUPERIOR SUGAR CAKE,
SUPERIOR MOLASSES CAKE,
I X L LEMON SNAPS,
FINE SPICE-NUT,
DYSPKPTIC CRACK E US.

Fresh every day at BRIGUS'S BAKERY, "07
Main street. an it

BUSTBACHELOR'S IIAIK-DYE..This
splendid llAIR-DYE Is the best In the world.the
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable, In¬
stantaneous. No disappointment.no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes, Invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Sold by all druggists and perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory 18 Bond
street, New York. mh 20.eodts

HOOKS AXI) STATIONERY.

QUSJ3INGS & BAILEY,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

262 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

The largest and best assorted stock In the city of
SCHOOL,

LAW.
MEDICAL.

DENTAL.
CLASSICAL, and

MISCELLANEOUS BDOKS.

GENERAL BANK and COUNTING-HOUSE
STATION ERY of all kinds.
BLANK BOOKS mane to order In any style ol'

binding and ruling. an 18_eod3m

/TOUNT11Y MERCHANTS, TEACIf-
V.^ ERS, and others, will find at No. 1318 Main
street a full stock <>f goods, such as

SCHOOL and MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS. INK, BONNET BOARDS, Ac.
BLANK BOOKS for banks, clerks, and mer¬

chants; made to order at short notice.
an 13-dAw J. W. RANDOLPH A ENGLISH.

E W L A W.
Just received volume 7 WALLACE'S UNITED

STATES REPORTS, at
J. W. RANDOLPH & ENGLISH'S,

an 13.lw 1318 Main street.

VTOTICETO BOOK-BUYEItS.
ll TEACHERS, COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

AND OTHERS.
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT-BOOKS,

STATIONERY. AC., Ac.
We keep constantly on hand a full stoek of all

the latest and best" TEXT-BOOKS published,
together with a large supply of STATU >N ERY of
every quality. Teachers furnished on most liberal
terms. Country merchants will tiud it to their ad¬
vantage to purchase their stock in Richmond, as
thry can get their goods at the same prices, and
save the expense of a trip North. All new publi¬
cations received as soon as issued.

A. U. CHRISTIAN A CO.,
luu3 31ain street,

an l nearly opposite the post-otBce.

\\TOODIIOUSE & IUYIMIAmIkivc iu the
IT same building with their bookstore a com¬

plete BOOK-BINDERY and BLANK-BOOK
MANUFACTORY, appointed with modern tools
and machinery, which, with good workmen, enable
them to execute orders for FIRST-CLASS WolJK
on as good terms as the best houses anywhere.
Merchants, hankers, railroad and insurance

offices, clerks of courts, and others, can have their
books made here to any pattern desired.
A good stock of blank-books of regular forms can

always be found on their shelves ready for use.

Jy 27

T WALL TURNER, BOOKSELLER,
.J . STATIONER, AND NEWSDEALER, 1114
MAIN STREET, has on hand a large and well-
selceted stock of

SCHOOL and MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PAPER,
INKS,
PENS,
FANCY ARTICLES, Ac., Ac.,

which will be sold very cheap for cash.
MAURY'S (second edition) PHYSICAL SUR¬

VEY OF VIRGINIA. Mailed to any address
for ijst.
Also on hand, all of the leading NEWSPA¬

PERS, PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, Ac., of
the day.
New novels always received as eoon as issned by

th« pnbllahwth lay 18

D
DRY GOODS.

UCKWALL & ROU88,
No. 1200 MAIN STREET-*

AUGUST 16, I860.

MORE NEW GOODS.

Just received per steamers Saratoga and Isaac

Bell handsome shipments of AUCTION BAK-
'
Domestics of all kinds, Prints, lie.; Switches,

30c.; Misses' Morocco Shoes, $1; elegant Sash Klb-
lions, Perfumery, Corscls, Envelopes and Paper;
the nest Handkerchiefs and Hosiery, Ladles*
Shoes. Misses' and Children's Shoes; Dress Goods
and Straw Goods at any price ; Casslmores, Car¬

peting, Mattresses, etc.,"etc.; Wax Candles at r»c.

per dozen. an 17

rpiIE REAL JAPANESE SWITCHES.
JL NO IMITATION AND NO HUMBUG.Aim.

[the EUGENIE SWITCHES.something entirely
new and surpassing anything we ever had for
the ladles' hair. Call early and make your selec-
timisat LEVI HKXTER'S,
au16.3t . 1413 Main street.

CELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!!
O
GREAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS!

All who wish to bnv bargains would do well to
call at P. STAUSE'S, No. 1 til Main street.

I am selling ofi" rny whole stork of SUMMER
GOODS at and below cost in order to lav in my
FALL and WINTER STOCK by the 1st "of Sep¬
tember. Yon will Und a nice assortment of La¬
dles' Dress Goods, Lawns at I2$e., Mozamhiqucs at
18c. and 25c., Bareges, Alpacas at 33c., Poplins,
Delaines at 2Pe. Swiss Cambric Pique at 20c..
White Linen Table-Cloths at 50. 75, and 87c.
Great bargains in Boys' and Men's Wear.snch

as Casslmeres, Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Hosie¬
ries. Flannels, Shawls from *1 upwards ; and a

great many more cheap articles too numerous to
mention.

<'all earlyand secure some of these great bar¬
gainsat P. STRAUSK'S,

au 4.3w No. 1111 Main street.

CLOTHING.

LOOK AND THINK.
ANOTHER SUPPLY.

Twenty dozen of those celebrated KID GLOVES
at 1.50 per pair; good -izc, good colors, and war¬
ranted sound, and will wear equal to any Kid
ttlovc sold In this market. Ladles'sizes, "i to 8 ;
Gentlemen's, " to P. Call and try them.SM1TII the clothier,

nu IP 1301 Main street.

TNKERMAN-TIE COLLARS.
X Another supply of this popular

COLL,: RJAND NECK-TIE COMBINED
Just received by

BURRUSSy BLAIlt & TIIAXTON,
an 11.3t It Pearl street.

HOOD CLOTHING AN2 SIIIRTS

CAN BE EOl'N'l) AT

NO. 1300 MAIN STREET,

VS LOW In price as they can he bought for at any
house In Oils ciiy or elsewhere.

'Call and becouvluecdlhat tills Is so.

E. B. SPENCE & SON,
Merchant Tailors and Dealers In

Rn ii Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

C\(OrBINATION F It E N C' II YOKE
L ) DRESS SHIRTS My unequalled success

hiring tin- past ten rears in Gentlemen's Shirt
A'car. making it a specialty, enables me to an-

utiiiice mvself in readiness to receive orders lor
,-our wants for the spring and summer. My arti-
de combines the three requisites that can only be
dttuincdbv an expert in the lnisltie«s.namely, a

icrl'ect lit." superior quality, workmanship unsur-
uissed : all of which I will guarantee <>r no sale.
Being a practical man at the business. I am wili¬

ng to give good tits or no charge, and refer you to
inndreds of my patrons in this line. (Jive me

four orders early, i will make to measure a good
hirl from two dollars and lift v cents up In the bc-t
nialltv. WILLIAM IP.A SMITH,1 ' Clothier and Shirt Maker,

jv o- 13QP Main street.

"T II E r III c E T E L L S!"

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR PRICES.

jciiulne SCOTCH WOOL SUITS, only $26 ;

[h>giis SCOTCH SUITS, $15 to $20

V good CA SSIMERE SUIT only $>t;
V good CA SSIMERE SUIT nnly$l»;
I1LUE FLANNEL and WHITE and BROWN

LINEN SUITS.

The largest stock, best make, lowest prices, most
nods for same money than any house In the

¦aiio. BALDWIN,
je 24 corner Main and Tenth streets.

WIVES ANB I,lit ICRS.

YLACKBEKRY BRANDY. Desirable
J on account of it-1 medicinal qualities, and very
Icusunl to the taste.for sale by

WILLIAM IL TATUM.
Dealer In Fine Groceries and Liquors.

n. is 506 Broad street.

A7TLLIAM EUKER'S BOl ILING
ESTABLISHMENT.

010 MAIN S T It E E T.

Just received from the importers a large supply
' <;I NNESS'S DUBLIN STOUT, in pints and
larts, and VOUNGEK'S SCOTCH ALE, which
offered to families and consumers at most rea¬
dable rates. Also LAGER, POUTER, and
I.E. from the celebrated .James River Steam
rcwery, furnished I" families, and delivered tree
charge at Hie shortest notice. A good supply

' RIIIXK WINK, CLARETS, and SCUPPJ'.R-
ONOof the best vintage. The bar 1- supplied
ltli everv variety of WINES and I.KM <>i:>,
id RICHMOND'and CINCINNATI LAGER,

uu 16
State Journal copy.

JURE OLD WHISKEY.

itf:
tllN GIBSON'S XXX and XXXX PHILA¬
DELPHIA WHISKEYS, by the bottle »r

rallon ; ... .

..INCH BRANDIES.Pelhvoi-lii. I'inet Cas-
tlllion, ami James Hennessey A Co.'s.

ALSO.
BLACKBERRY BRANDY,
RASPBERRY SYRUPS.
PORT aud SHERRY WINES.

d a flue OLD HOLLAND GIN suitable lor
ediclnal purposes. .....
flic attention of the public Is called to these
OtJOItS, as I warrant them to be old and pure.

JOHN K. MOLLOY. corner ol
m 14.lw* Main and Twenty-third streets.

ESTABLISHED IN 1860.
JOHN M. DIGGINS,

.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN'
IOICE FAMILY GROCERIES AND FOR¬

EIGN AND DOMESTIC L10UORS.
The subscriber respectfully Invites the attention

of families and the trade generally to his large as¬
sortment of the above goods, which are not excelled
bv any similar establishment in the city.
"Constantly on hand a well-selected stock of pure
OLD RYE and CoPl'ER-IHSTILLED WHIS¬
KEYS and approved brands <>1'

PURE FRENCH BRANDIES,
PORT AND SHERRY WINES,
APPLE BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN, and BITTERS.

JOHN M. II1GGINS,
au 10 1610 Franklin street.

C01TER-DISTILLED RYE
WHISKEY, distilled in the Spring of 1*66 ;

IIKNNESSY'S PURE BRANDY, live years old;
Choice MADEIRA and PORT WINKS,
New FAMILY and EXTRA FLOUR,
SUGAR-CURED HAMS, Ac.

GEO. A. HUNDLEY,
mii 5 52S Broad street.

[)IRECT IMPORTATION.
I have just received directly from France a
dendld assortment of
BORDEAUX AND BURGUNDY WINES,
lilch I will sell at the following rate- :

BURGUNDY, $1.50 per gallon;
BORDEAUX, $1 25 per gallon.

The qualities of both red and white have been
onouueed superior to any in the market.

E. GEltOT,
|v31_lm 0ll and"13 Bank street.

OA BARRELS FINE MALT AND RYE
WHISKEY,

26 barrels E. It. McTARV I SI I \\ 1IISKEY,
10 barrels PHILADELPHIA BRANDY,
10 barrels PHILADELPHIA GIN,
10 barrels COLORED RUM,
10 cases SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE,
M cases SWEET CATAWBA WINE,
10 cases DRY CATAWBA WINK,

in store and for sale at LOWEST MARKET
RATES by J. B. SCLATKR,jy 2?.1111 No. fi Fifteenth street.

0LD AND PURE WHISKEY.

We have for sale a small lot of

VERY FINE VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RYE

WHISKEY,
the oldest, we think, to be had. and perfectly pure.

Je16 S. C. TARDY & CO.

TMNE SUMMER DRINK..ZETELLE
JL lias a flue CLARET at the low price of $1.50
per gallon and fifty cents per bottle. By the barrel
at lower rates. jy 8.ts

Fresh turnip seeds sold bv
L. WAGNER, Druggist,

au 11.2t* Sixth and Broad streets.

IALIAS'S SPECIFICS AND LEVY S
J RAPI1UA POWDERS sold bv
uu l-.21* L. WAGNER, Druggist.

All kinds of printing done
IN THE BEST STYLE OF THE AltT AT

THE DISPATCH PKINTlNG-HOUBEi

dry floonn.

1627 BROAD STREET. 027

wJS SHALL OFFER FROM THIS

DATE THE FOLLOWING

SUMMER GOODS AT COST

GRENADINES,

ENGLISH BAREGES,

FRENCH LENOS,

JAPANESE I'OrLINS,

LLAMA LACE SHAWLS,

WHITE CANTON MATTING,

nnd the balance of our stock at

VERY LOW PRICES. .

IIIRsir A GUOGENHEIMER.

C-7 BltOAl) 6TKKET.

Salesmen..W. C. Kcan, Jnutes H. Clicncry,

nnd W. If. Gordon. jy3l

T ADIES, DU NOT NEGLECT TO COME^ '

AND LOOK AT

THE N E W A It It I V A L S
AT

JULIUS MEYER'S.
G03 BROAD STREET,

OF
LATEST STYLE BORDERED BLACK AND

WHI^E CAMBRICS.something gen'/*! and
choap:

Fine summer fabrics In DRESS GOOD<S, such as
French Cambrics, Chaiubreys, M'jcn Lawns,
and the usual variety of otherdes.irable goods
In that line, at exceedingly low figures, to close
them out;

TWO YARDS WIDE LACE in. various prctt
shades, so charming for evening dresses,
50c., worth almost double ;

Aii Immense stock of \\ HI.XE Coons, such as

Linens, Marseilles, Muslins, Victoria Lawns,
Nainsooks, etc., et-\, at prices hard to beat;

The new style HA I It N ET, coinhlnlng Invisibility
with durability;

Materials for SUMMER WEAK of every descrip¬
tion for gents and boys, such as PLAIN and
STRIPED or CHECKED LINENS. ALPA¬
CAS, BOMBAZINES, CASSIMERES, KER¬
SEYS, K K N T U C K Y J EA NS, 00TTON-
ADKS, etc., seilllng very cheap Indeed:

JAPANESE FANS and various other kinds of
fans,

PARASOLS,
and thousands ofT other articles Intended for the
promotion of the comfort of mankind, and gene¬
rally found In a first-class dry poods house; all of
which are oIP real at most moderate figures by

JULIUS MEYER,
jv St fi".i Broad street.

MPORTANT XOTTCE.

I announce to the residents of Richmond and
visitors from the. country who \\Mi to save money
that If they will call at

No. DM MAIN STREET,
(Joseph Strauso's,)

and examine the large and beautiful stock of

DRY GOODS

now offering they will be convinced Uiat I am
selling goods at

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES,

PLAIN GRENADINE at Is. worth 25c.;
EMBROIDERED and FIGt RED GRENADINE

at 25c. worth n?J«*.;
SATIN-STRIPED GRENADINE at 371c. worth

coc.;
MOZAMBIQUE at 25c., cheap at 35c. ;
COLORED BAREGE, for dresses, very line, at

31c. worth 50c.',
Flue ALL-WOOL DELAINE, every color, at

37$c. worth 50e.;
MUSLIN-DE-LAINE, LAWNS, BLACK and

COLORED ALPACA, ORGANDIES, JAC-
CONKTS. FRENCH CAMBRIC,&e., at half
their value;

Yard-wide BLACK SILK, at *1.37} worth not less
than $2;

Heavy REP SILK at *1.75. cheap at *3 ;
Ladles' BOILED SILK UMBRELLAS and PA¬

RASOLS at jjil.Su, cost everywhere else $'.'.75;
TICKING, SHIRTING STRIPES, TOWEL¬

LING, SHIRTING, SHEETING, PILLOW¬
CASE COTTON, DOMESTIC GING¬
HAM, LINEN GOODS for men's anil boys'
wear, CASSIMKR E, TWEEDS, KEN¬
TUCKY JEANS, CORSETS, MOSQUITO
NETTING, IRISH LINEN, Ac., at such
low figures that I DEFY COMPETITION.

A call Is what I ask from one and all. Be careful,
and come to the right place

No. 1533 MAIN STREET,
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth streets.

Jv 27 JOSEPH STICAUSE.

315= BROAD STREET.

If you desire to purchase
DRY GOODS

at prices that will make you feel eo«.l during the

hottest weather, then call at this well-known and

old-established store, and fill your lucmorudiuns.

We st 111 have a good and large assortment of

D It E S S GOODS.

WHITE SWISS,
NAINSOOKS,
CAMBRICS,
IRISH LINENS,
LINEN SHEETINGS,
PILLOW-CASE LINENS.

PIQUES,
BISHOP LAWNS,
VICTORIA LAWN'S,
BIRD'S-EYE DIAPER,
RUSSIA DIAPERS.
TABLE LINEN,
NAPKINS,
TOWELS,

WHITE MUSLIN, two yards wide, for fhnwls;
RUFFLED and PLAIN SILK PARASOLS,
SUPPLE and BOILED SILK UMBRELLAS,
PALM-LEAF, LINEN, and SILK FANS,
WHITE and BROWN LINEN DUCK and

DRILLING.
SUMMER CASIMERES, Ac.;
which vrc are determined to sell at reduced prices.
Give us a call, and we will try to give complete
satisfaction.

WILLIAM THALHIMER A SONS,
315 Broad street, between

Jy Ci$Third aud Fourth.

HORSES AND JU LES FOR SALE.

MULES FOR SALE..Just re-
ivA celved from gentleman who has
declined farming, FIVE GOOD YOUNG
MULES. Those In want are Invited to*
call and examine them.

N. C. LIPSOOMBK,
Second street between Marshall and Clay,

au 10 3t

Mules and horses for f
SALE..We received on Thursday, xi

the 12th of August last, FORTY FINE YOU NG
MULES.half of them well broke. Also FIVE No.
1 HORSES aud MA RES. For sale low on accom¬
modating terms. Applv at WM. S. WAKE A
DO.'8 Stables on Franklin, between Eighteenthand Nineteenth streeto, opposite Masonic Hall,

au WAl. 8. WARE A CD.

Efil'tATIONAL
MISS St D. COULLING WILL fifortr%- her school on Wednesdaythe I»t o: September, at her brother's r*M<h<r,.,on tho corner of Grace and Twenty-seventh «jr, f.ny M_eodtSepl*
Piedmont female jKstitutkJL CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.-Mrs. h kMEADE, Principal.tiegin* on the 21st SEP'fp u'BKR andends on the 25!h JtJNE following. Priu iand certificates of proficiency and gradual ib,n « iiihe hereafter bestowed on those who deserv.-q* 'In the varlona classes. Tlieso rewards will t. ir'ceuslble to every pupil. as they win be givcn toAll who reach a certain ptandard or r.xCKLLKXCR. Thus a new stimulus to dillgenr, Jt,,jgood conduct will he added, while no feeling rrivalry will be excited. For farther particular*apply to the principal. an 14

TilE MISSES GR ATT AS W11 rRESUME THEIR SCHOOL on tie Hie*/DAY OF OCTOBER.
nu 11.dlwA2t:iwtSep23i:t*10ctl

(JOL'TIIF.RX FEMALE INSTITFri"0 No. 3 GRACE STREET, RICHM* »N 1>, yThe sixteenth annual session of this schoolmences t>nthe FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBERnext.
Tlilr.cen well-qnalifled and experienced teaeh<sr«have "oWji employed. Among them a French u,jTwho -will reside In the Institute, and winFr <.ncii habitually with the boarders. AttenlW n I*' Ailed to the conversation classes In French.curing today pupils an extra recitation with.<extra charge. The building, erected for school p r.poses, contains forty-five rooms. < 'hambcrs n« vcrhave more than two ocetipants. For catalogue,containing terms, course of studies, and ll-t fnatrons, address 1

1). LF.E POWKI.L, A. M.,an3.tOetl Post-ofllcc box ¦¦...

CELEC T CLASSICAL AND
MATHEMATICAL SCHOOL FOR «0A s.

NEAR WASHINGTON,
RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY, VA.

Mv SELECT SCHOOL for boys will he re-open,,!
on the FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT and *...
on the 20th day of.June. l*"o. under the charp rMr. C. 11. Bakksdale. an M. A. graduate .>? t: ..

University of Virginia.
Pupils will be prepared for the Unlvcrsltj rVirginia and other colleges, or for the hu.-iin ,pursuits of life.
Terms: For board, tuition, washing.

payable quarterly lit advance. No extras, l.irlv
application desired,
tor circulars and further Information add re*,

JOHN G. LANK.
Washington, Rappahannock countv. Va.

References : lit. Rev. John Johns, TIms-I'-i.
u*.il Semlnarv. Va.; William Green, Esq., Kh-h.
tnond. Va.: 1$. 11. Shackelford. Esq., Warrent> it,Va. : Professor C. S?. Venable. Dr. J, S. Davis. I'm!.
versltvof Virginia: Judge H. II. Marshall. liar,
lotte Courthouse. Va.; Wood Bonidlu, Tab-op,Charlotte county, Va. Je 2S--ltaw<i»v

'

1VTASON1C ACADEMY,
MAYO STREET, RICHMOND.

JOHN II. MACRAE, Principal.

Male Department.
Latin, Mathematics, and (lie Higher and Interim -

dlato English branches. John II. M \cra k.
Primary English branches, Mrs. Macrae.

Female Department.
The French Language, and the Higher, Intermedi¬

ate, and Primary English branches,
Miss Nannie Boy kin.

The next session of this school will commenced;
the first day of September.
Pupils will he received at the uniform price of

$3(i for the session often months, payable quarh !y
In advance.
Apply to Dr. John Dove: Dr. J. G. Cabell: Dr.

P. '1 rciit : Rev. Dr. Burrows ; J. M. Strotlier. 1- -,j.
G. A. Myers, Esq.; or W. F. Drlnkard.
Enquirer, Whig, Evening News, State Journal,

copy twice each. an S- .'aw-iw

IECLECTIC INSTITUTE,
J 37 and 3:i M r. Vernon Place,

BAI.TIMvlli:.

PRINCIPAL :
Mrs. letiti a tyler Semite,

of Virginia.
The seventh session of thi- SCHOOL will open

on the lOTti OF SEPTEMBER, t-»R», and d ..

June ...nh. ls'fi.
For circulars, apply to the Principal.

ah '.dlineod.t w it

T>it'llMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE.
The FOURTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION will

begin . iciofier 1st, isfit'. and end J uncouth, P?". 11 <¦

same number ami grade of teachers, and the*- m
system of iu-t met ion, adapted as It la to pupils of
every grade, will be maintained. The ell»rt will
be made to give even fai llier ctlielenev to both tl e
educational and the boarding departments.
The terms for tuition will remain as heretofore.

Those for hoard, Ac., will be somewhat reduced to
suit the times.
Catalogues, with prices, clause*, Ac., may be l>-

tainedal the hook-tores, or by application to the
undersign* <J. Correspondence I- a 1-0 Invited.

CHARLES 11. WINSTON. M. A.
an2.oodlm Prcshkuit.

\ LREMARLE HAI'TIST
il FEMALE INSTITUTE,

Charlottesville, va.
Faculty of Instruction for sessions I^'"0-7» : .John

Iiart, M. A.. Mailiciiial!<.... Natural Selene s, and
preparatory department ; Rev. .lohn L. .ii.hu-' !,
Ancient Languages. M .'In n L:nigunL'e.-. an.I Fug-
ilsli Literature; If. S. Morgan. Fx)., (li-.torv. Ili>r-
Ii11 Langtiag' ¦¦». and ( "inp"-llIon ; Rev. John «'
Long, Moral Philonopliv : Miss Nannie I..
man. preparatory department; Ml-s Mollic Alex¬
ander, Mu-ic.
The session begin* WMDNKSDAY, S-pl<uil» r

1.". 1 vCO. ami ends .1INK -3. D7".
For information as to term*. eh*., address me it

Charlottesville. JOHN HART, M. \..
an 17.oo'lliii Principal.
I )K IVATE CLASSICA I, AND MAT IIK-
Jt MATICAL SCHOOL.My SCHOOL will h.:
re-opened on tin; 1st OF SKI TEMHKR NEXT,
ami will close the Sutli of June following.
Tekms : Tuition, $75; Hoard, Ac., $175; no

extras.
Address Whltlock post-ollJco, Halifax, Va.
jv 'jy.eodlw TII< '.MAS I RAKKSDAI F.

MlDDI.EUUKC, LOLDOl'V « Ol STV. V,t.. I
.July 15, 1 *69. i

! OUDOUN SCHOOL.
J J V. DABNKY, I'ltXNCIl'AL.
The fifth session of this CLASSICAL AMI

MATH K M ATICA L SCH< >oL will open on lie .» i
OF SKl'TKMHKR NEXT.
A long sojourn in Paris enables the Principal t"

promise unusual advantages to pupils desirous t

acquiring a thorough knowledge and correct pro¬
nunciation of tin- French language.
The village of Mlddleburg is situated within

sight of tlie nine Ridge mountains, in what Is
called the Piedmont region of Virginia. The
health!"ulne.-s of the climate and the refinement of
the society in this portion In the State are well
known.
Tekms : For session of nine and a half month*.

$300.
Circulars sent on application. Jy IS.oodtlSSe

M ISS I'EG RAM'S
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOCNO LADIES,

100 AND ins FRANK I. IN STREET,
LINDEN ROW.

Tlie fourtecntli session of Hits SCHOOL will
begin tlie 1st OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The best teachers are employed in every depart¬

ment. The course of instruction is thorough ami
extensive, reaching from tlie elementary to the
highest branches of female education.
Persons Intending to enter pupils for next ses¬

sion arc requested to notify the principal at their
earliest convenience.
Circulars may he had of Miss PKGRAM, <>r a'

tin: bookstore of George I,, Bldgood.
an 2.\V ASdAwtt >cl

R ICIIMONI) COLLEGE.
The next session of this Institution will op. a

OCTOBER 1ST and close .It"!. Y IsT.
Tlie course of study is distributed among seven

independent schools, s., divided Into clash's a

sections as to accommodate students of «!ltl« i .
*

grades of advancement and secure to each th"r"i.y!-
histructiou in the lecture-room.

EX I'ESSES.
Tuition in three schools (the usual number) and

oilier fees. $85.
Board In professors' or other private families at

$51 per quarter (three montlis); in messing club.-,
about $9 per month.
For catalogue ami detailed information, address

B. I'l.'RYEAR.
Chairman of the Faculty,

post-otllec box 183, Richmond. \ a.
1y 2e.WXSt* id

OT. JOSEPH'S FEMALE ACADEMY,
i 1 CORNER FOURTH AND MARSHALL
8'1'RKKTS The exercises of this institution w !!
he resumed on MONDAY the 6th day of Septem¬
ber next.
Pupils will find It to their advantage hi be ['re¬

sent at the opening of tlie session. Jy 31.1m

Medical college of Virginia,
AT RICHMOND The next ANN! \L

CdUii8K OF LEt 'TURKS will commence n i! "

FIRST M<»NI»A\ in October, 1**0, ami continue
until tlie 1st of Marcli follow ing. Tlie organizatp u

of the school is now more complete than at any
former period, with ample means for tlie 111u1r»-
ti"ii of the lectures In the -cveral department*.
CLINICAL INSTRUCTION at the Coil.g. -

Urinary, Howard's Grove Hospital, and City Vim*-
houses.
Fees: Matriculation, $5; full course of l>

lures, *120 ; demonstrator of anatomy, $W gradu¬
ation, $3o.
Board, $20 to $30 per month. F->r aeopyot t!>

annual announcement, containing full parti' ¦-

lurs, address L. S. J')\ S E>, M. D .

Jy28.lm Dean of the Faculty.

Blue ridge higii school.i'kk-
PARATORY T<> THE UNIVERSITY

VIRGINIA The principals, alumni <>: the I m*

verslty of Virginia and of Rugby and Uambrtd,.'
England, and "coalldeutly commended to pub"
favor " by testimonial® from those Institution*,
are teachers of successful experience in school'' >

high grade. Sessions commenee SKl'TEMBi .

15TII, close JUNE 25TH.
Tkums : Tuition, board, fuel, lights, and wash¬

ing, $250 for entire session. No extras.
For circulars, address the principals, at Green¬

wood Depot, Albemarle, Va.1A. K. YANCEY, Jtt..
C'AbKlE HARRISON

Jy It.2m Principal*.

T IGHTNING RODS
\u AT MOUNTOA&TLK'.n

ROOFING and TINNING at 620 Broad street.
PLUMBING at MoUSTOASTl.E'S.
IIOUSE-FURN ISH1NG GUILDS and
OAS-FITTING at Broad street.
BUN'ORIKiJ at MOUN'TCASTLE'S. #l> M


